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OF REB l·lEE?IHG, [,jAy 13, 1985

Presents All but Suzanne, excused; Jane as sitter-in
Agende:s I, The New. Stage we have Reached Since March 21-22, focusing also on trips by Eugene to !lew York and Olga to West
Coast and Utah; II, Discussion, to begin with Olga's report;
III. Importance of Timing·-~ June and July issues of-N&L;
IV,· Report on Convention Hall; V, G&\1

I, Raya'said that everything nnw must.begin, and must constantly refer
to, the new stage we have reached since March 21-22 -- that is, both
the speech and exhibit at the Archives as well as the conclusion we
drew the very next evening at the informal.Detroit gathering, where I
at once turned ·to Michelle and said that, no matter what he paper.to
the NWSA was on, her speech at the Conference had to have the fourth
book as its focus. The reason we connect the March 21 video tape with
April 18 video tape from Chicago is that the latter was an equal de~
monstration of what I mean by concretizing the Universal -- i.e, focusing on the· fact that the American roots did not once depart from
the world 1lumanist .concepts •. It. demonstrated that AQOT was,· bY no . means, only c+ass and. race, but the uniquely Marxist-Humanist· .contribution of singling out what is hew, historicallf new in the ~pacific
country, b~ .it_· in America or in' Africa. The po~nt was how this.. .
Conrete Un1versal __._,Marxist-Humanism,-- correctly made Frantz Fanon' s
"new Humanism" the crucial· factpr ·.in his philosophy along with nation~
alism that is truly 'int'ernation~lism, 'rather than the "violence"· and .
"psychoanalysis" thatthe StoketY Carmichaels chose as their "Bible,"
The fact· that the objective/subpective situation. in Apr.i_l {when Eugene
was in ~ew York) coincided withi:l;hat magnificent new stage of youth
: moyement .demanding divestment illuminatea· .our whOle philosophy all over
.· ... _ ?-gll_~n,!m.d,._c+~ll.r.Eid the··way t'o begin following through on March 2I •. This
· wa!'l even·mor~.true on.Ol·ga's trip t.o the ..Bay Area, Los Angeles,_and
._Utah, She w11l begin the discussion and it will be in the nature .. of a
.supplement to this presentation. At the same time, here is how the
objective situation keptchanging what was needed in N&L if we had been
a.-daily instead of a mo.ntlily, At first I had planned, because. Sudan ' '
,was a .new ·conflagration p6int, to write on that, But by the ;time ·we · · · ·
; ·had gone deep into· concretizing March 21, and because Kevin had written on Sudan for OLAT {though it was much more briefly than I· would .
have_, and· still. will in' the future),. Theory/Practice printed"iny· In-·''?'•·'"~' .. ·.
tro~uotiop .to Volume,_XI. {1981-85) f'nr the Archives. Inst~e,~,I ~egan·
..
. to prepare an essay on our 30 year history for the June issue. {RD · ·,
showed some:35-pages of' notes she had dictated on it,)
.
·
• . · · -~···.·
.
·
·
·
And then· came- ...
. Bi.tburg, If· we· had a aally-pe,p.er, that is the_ type of world-sp:akihg ,...
. even:t that· also shakes up the history since W\'/U, The ~lay issue was .. ,,
already on the·press, but·I'bel eire-we should have included.a bull.etin
rigiit below the logo· on page i, promising· an analysis in the_.veey·.next
issue. · I did write an April· 30 Dear Friends letter to the locals on
it,:. It is this· I wish to deal with further, both on the questipn,_. al~
c:iver·.again, of' the word "concrete" -- by which we mean Concrete !l!i1:. ··
yersa4.
No one other than ~mrxist-Humanists ·included, in their analyses of the 1964 fall of-Khrushchev and the simultaneous explosin.of
Mao's first ato111io bomb, the question of' tlest Germany, i.e.. the whole
·question of Germany ·as the key to the international situation. And
iri:that'letter I referred to. how opposite a:tte the interpretations of
Germany as the key to· international situations where Lenin used it for
·the world revolution, which depended on the needed German Revolution
- of' 1919, it is being used today for -totally opposite purposes by the ··
rulers as the point of counter-revolution.
This needs to be further

·~

page.2
developed t9 show·,·.furthermore, how we kep:t concretizing it •. Thus,
i:t.. you wil-l're-read· the•Two Worlds in the March, 196J Nll:L, you will
see how we '·deil.-1 t · w'i th the Franco-German Pact then, One th~ng we did
not i'nclude' in.'th'E! April :JO letter, but that I want to·develop in the
Theory/Prac'tice· column ls how;'· a:fter 1958 when DeGaune· assumed power
all over again in France·, I called for· an International Conference
of all those who held to st~te-capitalist theory, inviting those
others' who :were equally opposed to both·poles of world capital. :):n
1959. such· a conference was convened. in Italy, · I found there that·· the
oppo·si tirm 1:o· having, the· p)'li:!.osophy· ins~parable from a·otUal revolution
was .. a,s stro'ng as·with·an··post:O.Marx l'/larxists, beginning· with the
·
Seoo.ncj. In.ternational, · 'lfe did. 'publish·. ·a 'special bulletin"for. ·several·
years· 'as a:· so"-called compromise· of J:·etting all views be aired. But it
went nowhere,:·That·is to· say,·the new; original contribution'made in
Marxism aild Freedom about the tnovement·-from practice that was itself
a 'form· of theor:y', ·.and the.. ne.ed,.f'.O.r. t)).e theti:ee.tician to. reach for
.·
. •
phil:osophy, -was.·l'esisted almost -~s str~ly·by these··state;~apitalist·
1
theo~e:t1ciEQ'ls· as ··it was· by· the -first internat-ionally r~!Jo.gn~!le.q · :p5JstMa_rx Marx:is:t~Vh!=!aded
Karl' ~ca'!ltsky~ ··He had·· proclaimed tl_lat Marx .
J;ad ozJ:~~d_ ''f"or .. the -end . f ... ,p~~~O.E!OPhY.'i.:.:. I: ..do~ not know· if'. ~· :WJ.ll·· succeed
111 drawi~·all,..th'ese•t eads·J.nto:my analysJ.s,·but·.what '1S ot the·
'essenc·e here 'is·: ·that·· beginning. with ,the -last· convention;· where the
·
Perspe.cti·ves ~rided wi thl "Not by practice alone~·, ·our task now be. comes
mo~e·· i~i;i~i''!l~~~~· -~cr; ~~~f~~.' ~n ;:t~e~ ~ist~~~-. scene si~ce :B~ ~)Ju~~.: ·: ....
·
· (Ra"ya. pasaiia: aroi1ndjJthe.·Minutes' :of, -the-April 29 S:F/.Bay'Area· NEB· ·
. meetfng, ··'pointing .Oht'· how far away .from fo·cusing on. March· 2J: . . as .
our Key· is their·calendaz' •. She :stressed that· what ·she was interesteft i\'l'dis~ussing'at this REB,'howev~r, was .!lQ1 the Bay .ltrea,
:c."!.',c'"·-•-c .•.. :~~~:t-.,1'1,9\lt __t)l.e ,9!!!nter·: does or does not· proJect our new stage of· • ,
..·
· :
·
. ..
··
. . ·
·
. philosqphy.
. . . .) :
.· ·

j·

'

.· ...•. . The lteY;i· .bef'.ore. w,e. begin::discussi.on',. is that everything~we. !iO
.. frQDi n9w, Oi'l'!Ji~st .!?:tress ·t.ll.E!.:UNIVE~SAL ·par;t of the eoncrete Un1versai,
and th·eref'ore the mean!l:ng· of' ·PJV.CTICE- as ins·eparable. from the IDEA · ·
of' Marxis:t-HWllitilist lJhilos ophy, · · . ·
. : . ! ·: . · · · ·
•
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!-lay 14, 1985

Dear Friend::::
The REB, continuing with its concentration on the new stage
between March 21 and the Plenum Call on July 1, discussed the question
of what rulers were doing at Bitburg. It is too long to repeat here
but please study for yourselves what I presented to the REB and what
I intend doing in expanding and reformulating it for a.July Theory/
Practice column. The point is that the ramifications of Bitburg have
by no means ended with the eight minutes Reagan-Kohl spent in the cemetery, Where we projectsd Germany as the key to the international
situation as pivotal to any world revolution ever since 1917, the
rulers are trying to make that pivotal to the counter-revolution as
a world counter-revolution, ,The fact that the present activity by
the youth of America against apartheid South Africa has now disclosed
that some in that movement refuse to see the racism also in the u.s.
makes more urgent than ever the projection of Marxist-Humanism as a
Concrete Universal, Olga's supplemental report developed some of the
points in her Dear Friends letter on her trip to West. Coast and Utah,
What she reported at the REB was also on the various NEB meetings that
were held, Please read that in the enclosed REB minutes. Note also
that she will now also meet with the Detroit local on May JO, and be
present for the special event on June 2 when Dr. Mason is opening the
Exhibit especially for the Detroit local's friends wh~ work during
the regular Archives Library hours.
!
·

!

I

As you will see from the REB discussion, itialso revealed
how seriously all was related to the new book on \/omen's Liberation .
and the Dialectics of Revolution: Reaching for the FUture. The focus
..• ~a.s. .O.l1 Dialectics as both dialectics of thought and of actual revolu. tion, · ·Thiel becomes very important for us because the book may not be
· off the press as we had hoped in June, in time for the several Women's
L~l:Jeration meetings going on then, which must hear of that new, fourth
book, For this our pre.,publication order sheets become paramount,
Some orders have ·already begun coming ~n.

·. ..L

Mike has volunteered to write the Lead-Editorial for July,
which will also include Lou's Essay on the third volume of Robert · .. ·
Hill's Marcus Garvey study, Please obey the deadline rigorously-- .
June 13, because after that we will be
preoccupied with our prePlenum discussions,
What I did not report on but did circulate was my exchange
of letters with Dick in Oxford, Dr. Mason in Detroit, and Robert Hill
in Los Angeles.
Because, for the· first time, Chicago and not Detroit will.
host the Plenum, we have asked Jane who has plenty of experience in
Chicago and particpated previously ln Detroit preparations, to speak
to the Chicago local on all aspects, especially philosophic, that are
involved in hosting a Plenum, She said she would be most happy to
~o so and suggested the first week in June.
Yours,
Raya
:

,,

,,

May 1,), 1985

· o the Ba,y Area

r<~:B,

and

i!!:H

only, !l21 the Local•

r;ellr Colleagues•

The minutes ot :your April 29 Ni~B Dl&eting, which were received on May 9 and I read on May 11, prompt this illllllediate responae
!rom Me. R asked a question which, !! it had not been answered
so abstractly as "thOUght and preparation", could have oonore'tely
spelled out that question in the oontoxt of what we have been talking
about ever since March 21, especially after Olga, in her meeting with
you, related that d!r otly to the video tapes of Maroh 21 and April 18,
'l'o me, the ~s
ctne
of the expression "thought and preparation•
was further h gn
ted by the calendar you are proposing, whioh,tirst,
put the video tape ott until June 16, and then had three question-marks
added, It you delay it any further, you will not be prepared to be
on the s~e wave-length as the entire organization when we face the
Plenum Call on July 1.
Timing, J!1!.tn it is made ineeparable from philosophy, is
everything, It isWFiit made us stress "a 1980s vieW" when we ellbarked on the lo!iners• General Strike pamphlet, beoause until t.hen
we had not u.de inseparable our activity in tlult strike and the
philosophic correspondence between myselr, CLRJ, and Grace-- I U f
though the two happened .JlauJ.taneously, It would have been impossible
!or CLRJ to disregard ~alct.hrough on the Absiblute Idea it I had
made a category of what had been achieved the minute I had translated
Lenin's P iloa
• .eru,t· that ~e tcllowed by 110'· par~cipa- ·
tion in
. '
.
LR;rQs neither there during that .'!tr1.1re,
nor w th me tully against Grace's apolitioalization when Stalin died,
!•li th his usual double-toncue, he stood both for and againat Grace
and for an against ~ analysis. That fight over the signitioanca ot
Stalin's death led to my awareness that they were separating trom
i·1arxism and laid the ground both for the AI breakthrough and the
consequent organizational break,

I'm now wondering whether U's

point on "also auat
think about our own calendar getting leanet out for miners• meeting,
who to contact," had any relationship to seeing the 1949-,SO p&llphlet .
with 1980 ~ea and aa the birth of the philosophy ot Mar.xis~~IIR?
vr any relationship to our concentration on "not by praoti~e ~Gne"
ever since the last Convention made that crucial to our Perspeotlvea?
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Let •e again ••t about those three question marta U'te the
proposal to pl~ the 'licleo tapa on June 16, Let 11e lht tiLe -...uion
point that was 1184e ~· that •not by prao1:1oe alone" ConYeatioaa
to March 21. It wu
oiilf)a talk on the Arolti ves, thoql\ 1t oer-.
tainly is illlportant
inarlf'opla to rol.lse'lihBl:fofarxist.;.Jfumarda
isn't only one indiYidual~bjeot but a halt-century ot
and thought on Marzllll.
!a lolarxist-HI.uaanism onlf ~
that included no original eapa torward.
con~
11Humanisra ~ti'eases the continuity Wf10 Marx' a"lilarila, ...Jl1l
~w Hu;in!,m•,~ has made th• following t~~ fundamental theoretic
contributions to Marxism ot our ageo
~

oj;
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Yours.
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Africa was silent because Black struggle was as old as
~
so-called ind, !rom Egypt ~._in_' 56.•~aus~ew re!ime refused\~'
s-d to its Black minerity-'&-m~&'_] in lJ.Vln,country, -f'C,_bfZ. ,
Intra-Arab coup had been present in old cokpt
Algiers voting against Bia!rma ind,
in
'
AND SO DID SUDANESE C.P. LARGEST CP
• ·
INA~~LDBONE SPEAK ABOUT ITS ROLE.~
to say mtything revoia~iofiiPy~~g !ttna;r~ir~fa
seats in parliament,Arab wkrs, have n thing to
as 18% of bufget continued to go to
Blaek a!ricans in southern '"''o.ar1u

~ 0 ~tc24

either
the

The.Myth
Despite Quadafi trying to assume Nasser mantle,milit""ry,
monarchical, etc. predominate.
. . ~~~
Coup & countrt•coui om SIDAN
show'tlis in 3 days of fighting whichexecution of 14 leaders
&ar:t"e_st or l,_ooooagjf'~-ists.,seizure or bks, &propaganda
imier;y: being restored to power •. _ . wo~ks on Marx &: VI
_· . asked ·ror arrest of a
"Communists", N!meiry had earHer. -·- -. -..
-~-- s~tized all who opposed joining .Sudan to Egypt,Syria, Libya•
·,_. _- in" a·· new Federation. Opposing that _was the CP,stromgest in. --. Arab WO:t'ld, and called for outisde aid to put down any
~jyuprisings. as did Black south, tho Nimiery to loin sometime
~ ~ llater,I.e,though CP opposed joining new Federation, BOTH SIDES
c
EQUALLY OPPOSED DEALING WITH "SOUTHERN P RO~M' on its
~.._.,., _ _,.~
de&llland for self-determination
D
None
revolt
that

~
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April 25, 1985
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Notes on Outline for Sudan Articil

iI

Background should not begin, but should be within the article,
so that we see OLAT in N&L

'i

6-7-69 we see how the coup

that was labeled"'leftist" (5-24-69) which in fact was
(Arabltforth

"very

agains::__~st

so:;;i. and the ladder was the

one that the minute they gave independence "peacefullY"

from Great Britain and Egypt in 1956 showed itself that it
meant nothing to the rural South because what we were
seeing at the same time was the designation of Leftist
was becu~se it included now as part of the coalition the
Sudan CP and that was the biggest one in the whole Arab
Nimiery
world, Obviously by '68 when ww-.., was coming to the
head of these Leftists and accepting colaboration with the
CP, the .CP got all together too sure of being the force
·. .
· • .
Nimie...v
.
•J
.

.

-~t.:ong e.~o.ug~

.

·.~::·:-:

·.i•

~j-~;.:;r .

'.

·' .,. .

to.·...o.verthrow IIUJJ as well, ltJIX. !IUT Ni11ieey. ·:<;·y.·!. . . •
was considered ~d~iM" becllifle of the brutal way in which
; }\j';;~¥

1

···-·--.-.~ •• -!1•.-';J~.

;:a:zt;:.:YB::~e:;~ :; B~:~::;:;:~s YET · '::·."!G;i,~tl
., ·-·

Tim

.•

' '

~l;o remember the
-

. '>llliin!l:l•

'71 article (2-8-71

~)Eugene's worl;~d~fJJtT·~:\l
th~ Mas,~~~;~. ,..;.;~:[
... __ ---~·:!,":/;.'.-~:';);

and. talks about the coup and counter-coiup in three

;,.:

d~ of fighting when 14 leaders were executed and 1,000

· ciall.ed CoiDIIunists were arrests and they seized •all
backs by Lenin and Marx1 indeed Nillliery asked for

;•}'i{~[;:

~aper~ •·

, :..~Z

"all" :

id. a new

:~l~1i'

.L'Ji{t~;

co-unists to be arrested 8Jld w)lile he also ,,.... first
opposed what had been iiiDie~4ately proposed as a coalition

·:::;J::rt

-.._.. :;:~-:/,-~7;,:

... '

(-

''~jg

!0 . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . .

· in vew ) where he brings in KtlldiUY trying to assuiae
.. ·

r~\;',;1;\

VERY ONE WHO PROMISED AND TECHNICALLY GAVE TimM AU;ONOJIY

. Z:.:;:;n ,_ -·"·
. .· ..

':_ ..

.

·-~:v~~(J~}

. · · .· ;i1Jj~l~. ·

tot-be-oreated""feder-,t~p~~'i;~~~' ·

46592·&
.
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--~ ~

~i:."'t::-:..~~:_,:'.
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he said we would later consder joining it,

--the point is that all were opposed to dealing
with t•e "Southern provinces," in its struggle for selfdetermination,

And meanwhile AT THE SAME TIME ('70s)

none were opposing King HDssan's distruction of the
Black September revolt.

The point is that on a world

scale what was happening was the Nixon-Mao spectacular
after the barbaric invasion by Nixon of Cambodia,
And it is that world phenomena which created the ground
a new possible global power alliance which TW column (Oct, '81).' _ •
considered the ground for the new shift in global power,

****************************************************
Now then what is the new and what should start
oolumn on Sudan for the June, 1985 N&L, which would traoe
the dialectics of revolution when it is under the whip of
counter-revolution,
NY Times 'I '7
out
( .

bec~\i.se

'ixRJx

bread
3/26/85 The/riots first break

of the iaposing of new prlice increases. on breaci;

They are supported by new, student demonstrations who are···
naturally labled Collllllunis•cl, they are then supported_by
a massive demonst1ations by the middle class, doctors,
technicians, all climax in a general strike which brings_
the coUntry to a stOp on April 3, 1985,
•

A PR.lCB INCRBI.SE in order to get the loan,
the air when Nimiery went to Washington, but all ..tlley.
were interested in •• THEY IN THIS CASE IS NIIIIERY

!i

.J
•

i

was not merely bring "fienances in order" BUT LIBIA,
The headline of NYT4-6-85
read
.. ---

"Sudan President Nimiery

'Returns Home to Take Hold of the Situation'"

It is then

that the article summarized his 16 years of Numiery being

:

'

in power, in order to show that he was sure that the
Decense Minister he had Just appointed, General el-Dahab
very
would carry on the/same line. He was the one who had
executed his coup against Nlkmiery, but bed\l~se he was forced
to claim to civilian rule and negociate with the South,
which Nimiery had robbe.d of their,: autonomy once he had
.'J1,Uf

imposed the Islamic "justice• on the whole country, though
the South was never part of the Arab world,

The strike

had meanwhile grown from .J,OOO to 15,000 and the new gener~ ·
'

,,

'•

promised he would negociate with them and iuediately
'back the.full extent o:r the price increase.

·,::"''·''~-':···"''"''c;'

"--.. . . .-.........-:-· -··c---~:;;:;I:~\~f~~~J,~

1-1-56

Ind, from Great Britian and Egypt, it las1S only ud.thi··
... , '.

\

'

.....

·:•,

·'

i958 but it parliamentary regime continued. so tha:t ·
1st overthroq which came in 10-64 was :.lao in civilian n!lJ~~-IIi
The Jti 2nd and real i.e, Nimiery rule begins in 5-691.
the population grows so that the 196.3 cenc-ls shows the7

2o .million and the majority, whether Korth
RURAL, but Kartoum itself as a capital, as urban, and
supposedly industrialized is 1 million.
CoUi,ahists lasted only 2 years '69-'71.

o.>G?','.:::c

I _·
.· r--···-·-7:.19.:-71
{·

,

J-27~72

L ... ___ .. ___ J~ich
·,1

CP coup

The cooperation··

([/J? cvVf"-~'<Wi·"~' <fl
1

-. ;;:..22;;;71' Nfniiery"ga1nii'''il-Oritroi;··. ...

is when a formal agreement :for autonomy was
endec!"17 years o:r Civil War,

1~:::::11·.~:;,

si~,~~:\·,;~~~~

'

4

Rebel opposition since Nimieary granted autonomy in '72
1, 9-5-75

The rbebels are strong enought to seize a radio
in
·Station ..-;omdurman, Sudan's 2nd largest'city, but that
was crushed in a few hours.
2, 7-2-76

and also 2-2-77

were other attempts , and in '77

was when they seized the airport at Juba1 that is in the
South and they still have it.
3, 3-16-84 Omdurman is attacked by air, Libia is blamed,
Egypt support Sudan and the

u.s

enters seriously the whole

fray,
4,

4-29-84 Nimiery declares state of' emergJncy,

************************************
4-10-85 Tribune John Garang leads 15,000 and when his lates,t,._:: ',
rebellion began he had tied up nearly 2/3 of the whole
·'

·,

Sudanese army.

He is

u.s.

educated and got his economics

~gree at Iowa St, University,

supposedly by Lybia and Ethopia.
·..

·,,

He is now supported
He handed in an ultimadum

to the new regime -- he gave them a week and then extended
to two weeks. He also said Huun the new is "the Mimiery',,,, ,,,,,,,~. ,,,,,r:<'
regime in a different uniform,

'•

'·

.. ,

No matter what clot~ the

hyena puts on, it r\ains the hyena, U
,
The fight in the South i.e, the Civil War had f'orc~d ""'.''"'''"
government to cut off its two most important projects.

)0'-'00

5

~

J4Cf'"~
J'\'

1 million Sudanese are working in the Persian Gulf States,
Is

Mo~l.m Brotherhood what caused
"law."
Nimiery to impose K.. Islamic jxsxt... And they still use

i• the threat from the

ik~~~ -ilm A

Islamic law deriving from the Koran
,;

15 man Military Council is not.' ruling the coutry.

No }ess than 35 parties have arisen

--~;;;; fo;c~-~-~~- ~Q-12,00~~~e~~~~-----·----Garang--accussed. the new government of "stealing power
revolution"
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